Meeting Agenda & Minutes
2:00 PM, September 21, 2020 | Location: Zoom

Agenda

Last Meeting Follow-Up
● Discuss COVID-19 Campus Response

New Business
● COVID-19: Ongoing
● Suggest Bowman stations for Corp Yard, CY gates are left open all day a lot of people moving through there that aren’t wearing masks

Attendees
Matt Nymeyer, Irene Ho, Nikole Abrego, Travis Duval, Stacey Elsibai

Scribe
Matt Nymeyer

Minutes
● Corp Yard Safety, open to public, people walking through not wearing masks
  ○ A recommendation for Bowman Station placement was made.
  ○ Will review with FD&O to determine if this is feasible. Will also discuss ability to close gates to minimize the current 3-points of access to the corp yard.
● Discussed training for students regarding COVID
  ○ CSU Learn training went out. All faculty, staff and students are receiving COVID-19 safety training. Additionally, college and program specific return plans require training
● Discussed case of quarantined housing resident exiting quarantine to do laundry
  ○ This case was forwarded to EHS. Follow up with housing and wellness center indicated that no one was on quarantine at the time of incident.
Follow up actions for students on campus not wearing masks
  ○ Code of conduct expectations have been communicated to all students returning to campus.
  ○ Campus wide signage continues to increase.
  ○ Training has been provided
  ○ SJSU Adapt Plan and College/Program specific return plans also indicate use of mask expectations
  ○ We are in the education phase of enforcement

Communication regarding geography, entry/exit only doors, one way hallways
  ○ Some signage has gone up and the President sent out a map of door access locations
  ○ Academic resources are currently data gathering and modeling optimized geographic configurations. Likely by Spring 2021 there will be a better idea of how best to reconfigure campus geography. This will be coupled with a communication plan to educate the campus.

Question about when the county moves to the next lower tier of the new CA Blueprint
  ○ When we’ve achieved two consecutive weeks of metric criteria of that tier.

Student athletes at south campus not wearing masks
  ○ Wearing masks during outdoor physical activities is not required. Masks should be worn when in doors
  ○ Leadership has witnessed athletes not wearing masks when they are supposed to and have communicated that to Athletics.
  ○ Requested that if seen, please notify myself of Traci Ferdolage.

Action Items

Please feel free to bring any issues that may come up between now and the next meeting to EHS for discussion and follow up

Next Meeting Agenda Items

December, specific date pending.